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Wall Street's Idols Destroy Themselves 
The most important single element back of all the 

experiments of the New Deal is the general public s state 

of mind. And an excellent way to get a size-up on this 

mental attitude is to review the case of Mr. Albert H. 

Wiggin, former head of the ( hase National bank in New 
* York. 

Mr. Wiggin retired some little time ago on a pen- 

sion of $100,000 a year. But it is the disclosures about the 

salary he received before his retirement which give you 

the interesting slant on the public's outlook. 
Mr. Wiggin drew’ down $218,000 in 1930, and in 19- 

31 his pay was boosted to $250,000. And less than a fort- 

night after he had received this pleasant little increase, 
he issued a public statement, recommending that the 

wages of industrial labor be reduced. 

High wages, he explained, do not make prosperity. 
He suggested that “many industries can ask their labor 

to accept moderate reductions of wages to decrease costs 

and improve the buying power of labor. 

And he himself just had been lifted to a quarter 
million a year! 

There is abroad in the land today a pretty w idespread 
conviction that we need a much fairer distribution of our 

national income. In the face of a disclosure like this about 

Mr. Wiggin, can you wonder at it? Or—to get to the point 
—can Wall street wonder at it? 

For what we get out of this disclosure is a peek at a 

thoroughly Bourbonized ruling class. The financial and 
industrial oligarchy represented by Wall Street could see 

nothing wrong with recommending general wage reduc- 

tions at a time when the compensation of its own inner 
* 

clique was going up beyond all reason. 

And if the general public at last has decided that it 
L wants no more leadership from that kind of outfit, has 
l Wall street much reason to be surprised and shocked? 

The fallen idols of today are not important as indivi- 
duals, but as symbols. That is true of Wiggin. What the 
New’ Deal must do, if it is to satisfy public expectations, 

* is to get us away from conditions in which national leader- 
ship is exercised by the class which produced them. 

And if that class objects, it has only the antics of its 
own members to blame. 

Grim Reminders 
The dark and horrible depths which human nature 

can contain never are revealed more frightfully than in 
stories of lynchings. 

The latest—the affair in Maryland, where a mob 
broke into jail, dragged out an accused negro, and hang- 
ed him—is a case in point. 

After the negro had been hanged and the body burn- 
ed, news dispatches relate, “the rope was cut into small 

pieces and distributed as souvenirs among members of the 
mob.” 

Just what kind of person is it, do you suppose who 
would enjoy having a souvenir of that kind? 

For a glimpse of human nature at its lowest, that 
paragraph about the distribution of those bits of rope is 

* about as horrifying as anything the newspapers have 
printed in a long time. 

The World At 
a Glance 

By LESLIE EICHEL 

From the angle ol an Industrial 
center in the midwest, the NRA 
seems likely to win. New York is 
not so hopeful. One can only guess 
which is the wiser. 

There are more workers propor- 
tionately in Cleveland than in New 
York. Workers are for the NRA. 

Workers and farmers control the 
United States. At least they are 
the most numerous. Control of gov- 
ernment, however, usually lies In 
the hands of a few. 

Workers and fanners, should they 
ever join hands in the United States 
could force workers-farmers' pro- 
gram that would outdo any ever 
conceived elsewhere. 

Workers and farmers in the 
United States have been deterred 
by lack of genuine leadership. Their 
future lies In this leadership. 

The real test is coming this win- 
ter. 

"The pinch is becoming harder,” 
a taxicab driver has Just told me 

That pinch is more potent to ta« 
millions ihan any argument—how- 
ever calm and judicial the argu- 
ment may be—that the NRA Is not 
the best plan. 

The United States now suffers the 
harm that comes from planlessness. 
—from laiae faire. 

And because of that planlesness. 
the United States faces either fas- 
cism. with its loss ol liberties on 
one hand, on unreasoning rule by 
passion on the other hand. 

One need not come .o an in- 

dustrial center to realise that a 

revolut ion is going on. I ut there is 
no reason to become hysterical over 

it. 
If we are ill. we undergo certain 

pains till the body rectifies itself 
Sometimes medicine aids—in local- 
ising the infection. When, hovever. 
we re "sick all over,” nature takes 
its course. 

In Cleveland. In Pittsburgh, in 

Birmingham, in Iowa, in Texas, in 
California, nature takes its course 

"The pinch ts be .oming harder." 
a taxi driver tells me. 

The pinch Is becoming harder." 
says the farmer. 

Dr Rcosewlt seems to under- 
stand. Some of his men ienu to oe- 
come intolerant, intolerable dic- 
tators—but maybe the physician is 
strong enough to force them to be 
aids to nature, not recrea ors of 
man and the universe. 

There seems every indication Here j 
that the patient insists upon being 
cured by Dr. Roosevelt—or letting 
nature take its course without any 
pills to dull the pain. 

LIVING COSTS 
Men here, who never have com- 

plained previously, now say that 
rising living costa have brought 
hardship to them. 

They add Ujat, In some manner, 
a co-ordination will have to be 
effected in the government a pro- 
gram. 

• • • 

EXPOSE 
Cleveland is anxiously awaiting 

the hearing of the U. S senate sub- 
committee on the scandals behind 
Cleveland bank failures. 

Nationally-known names wui oe 
in the newspapers. 

. 

TOO MANY CARS 
Passengers on a crack New York 

Central tram coming here com- 
plained when a r'ngle locomotive 
was forced to haul so many cars 
(17 or 181 that the train was 40 
minutes late. 

That's the second time within a , 

few weeks," said one passenger. “I 
miss my early morning engage- 
ments. Economy can be carried be- 
vond the public interest." 

* * 

ECONOMY 
One flnn In Cleveland delayed 

buying a particular machine tor 
three years because of hard times. 
It finally bought the machine—and 
finds it will save the purchase price 
in one-and-a-half years! 

There are thousands of such con- j 
cerns. 

Who will unloose the credit to 
make thsee essential savings that 
would give work to thousands? 

Quotations 
Better let people come Into the 

world and see what a mess they 
make of it —George Bernard iihiiw. 

• • 

Look me over Look me over from 
ton to bottom. I'm on the We!.— 
Edward (Spike* O'Donnell. Chicago 
gangster. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
# ----—. I 

I'M waitwA 
Till me bats 
mis EYES- 

I DON'T 
WANT HIM 

| J TO KNOW 

\WHO 
DID 

,T-y; - I -—" •* 

i W*; PERFECT CR^ " L_v,KIP1fc‘ c.mtmWW,>cW),,t>tT,>>> ,,,0i 

I 

New York 
_Letter 

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEW YORK—While controlled 

conviviality lurks Just around tin- 
comer with Dec 5 and formal re- 

peal. the hot-spot* are making hey- 
hey while the sun shines. The Ud 
has come off with a loud pop. and 
the resulting effervescence la remin- 
iscent of the closing days of the 
previous era—juat before pruhib.- 
uon. 

Practically every club Is serving 
liquor openly; so are many of the 
taverns and tap-rooms, and some of 
the better hotel dining room*. 

Speakeasies are taking tire latches 
off their doors. Everyone seems of 
the opinion that there is consider- 
ably more liberty and license no* 
than there will be after repeal. 

Tor example, the ‘'Merry-Go- 
Round.” which not so long ago was 

being raided with discouraging reg- 
ularity, now is one of the places 
which will admit anyone from your 
Aunt Minnie to a sight-seeing prohi- 
bition agent. This is the establish- 
ment, on East Fifty-Sixth Street, 
where guests perch on carousel 
horses and ride slowly «one revolu- 
tion every eleven minutes) around 
the circular bar. Food also is serv- 
ed. but on substantia] tables. 

Then there’s the Cafe des Beaux 
Arts, which became a hide-away 
rendetwous with the advent of pro- 
hibition Recently, old patrons who 
remember it as one of the most col- 
orful of dining spots in earlier iajs. 
have diacovered that It is flourish- 
ing snew at the same old stand 
Another place In the ’Merry-Go- 
Round’’ category Is the King Ter- 
race. a Broadwayish establishment 
with gawdy decor and lively enter- 
tainment that verges on the ’•owrtv 
Its latch-st ring is out to anvone 
these nights. 

• • • 

Music Halls Flourish 
There are important stirrings in 

the music-hall business, with sev- 
eral openings promised for early in 
December Most pretentious is the 
Casino de Puree, which is being sh j 
among the glories of the New York- i 
er Th-nter Tables, booths and boxc< 
are being installed, together with 
three big bars and an enlarged I 
stage on • hich the customers will 
dance between acts of the show ... 

The Manhattan Casino is another 
of the spacious places which are 
expected to hasten the doom of 
small. Intimate night clubs ... And i 

a third, the International Music 
Hall already Is In operation, with a 
two-hour show featuring Russian, 
Hungarian, German. Spanish. Yid- 
dish, Prench and American enter- 
tainers. 

• • • 

11 <1 tab to Profit 
Hotels, too, which used to enjoy 

such a large proportion of the car- 
riage trade, now are refurbishing 
their grills with chromium and rth- 
er evidences of modernity, and art 

carrying up their graceful glassware 
and champagne buckets from the 
basements. Among the moat striking 
are the Continental grill of the SL 
Moritz, with Leon Belaseo; the Blit- 
more Casino Bleau. high-hat and 
high-priced; the Seaglades at the 
St Moritz, excellent but even nore 
costly; the Empire Room at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, last word in lux- 
ury and expenses ... The .Para- 
mount Hotel Grill is huge qav »nd 
gawdv. with Phi! Spitalny's music, 
a trapeze-ballet tor a floor show, 
and a generous sprinkling of Broad- 
way characters ... Barney Rapp 
provides the tunes at the Hotel 
New Yorker’s Terrace Restaurant, 
and the prices are lawgr than vou’d 
guess ... 

Especially popular with the col- 
legiate rrovd Is the Park Cen.raPs 
Cocoanut Orow. which is full of 
trees and thickets and papier- 
mache monkeys and monkevshlnes 
and Oszie Nelson's music. The sow 

; tariff is another feature •. Two 
places to see some of the better- 
known people of the theafei are 
the Algonquin Supper Club and the 
Actors' Dinner Club. The former 
hasn’t much of a regular show, but 
visiting celebrities often help out 
with the entertainment Lends a 
pleasant informality. The Actors’ 
Dinner Club, now at the Hotel 
Woodstock, is the place where Job- 
leas performers take turns waiting 
table and are served free meals And 
Broadway's biggest stars take turns 
apnea ring in the show. 

Cambridge University scientist 
tells us brains are dying out. 
There's no sign of brains ever be- 
ing alive. 

• • • 

Adolph Zukor received over a 
million dollars in salaries and bo- 
nuses in the fas; five wars Then 
how could the company have gone 
bankrupt1* 

• • • 

Now scientists say the California 
girl who's beccming masculine will 
be a sexual neuter The real "It” j 
girl, at last! 

Today’s Radio Features 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 (Central and Eastern Standard Timet 

Note—.VI! programs to kev and t>: *.• chain* or grotins thereof unless .peel- ded; coast to coast (e to «» designation It ludes all ivada.'!e at at Iona. 
Program* aubleet to change, P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: weaf wlw weei wtic 
wtar wtag wcah wfi wilt wfhr wrc wgv 
when wcae wtam wwj wsai; Mid: ksd 
wmaq wcfl woc-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN wtmj 
wlba katp webe wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wpff wwnr w is wj.uc 
wfla-wattn w io«l warn wmc w*-h wapi 
wjdx wamh kvoo wky w faa wbap kptc 
woai ktha ktha wane 
MOUNTAIN -ko* kdy! kglr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST —kgo kfi kgw komo 
khg klrd ktar kgti 
Cent. Bast. 
4:30— 5:30—Tom Mia. Sketch—eaat 
4:45— 5:45—The Wizard of Oz. Drama 
5 00— 6:00—Omner Concert 
5:30— 6:30—Irene Beaeley, Songs — 

eaat; Tom Mia—rpt for wmaq k»d 
5:45— 6:45—Betty Boop Frolic—also c 
6:00— 7:00—Roxanne Wallace A Quar. 
6:15— 7:15— Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7:10—Circus Days, Serial Show 
6 45— 7:45—Tha Goldbergs, Serial Act 
7:00— 1:00—Orch. A Cavaliers -c to c 
S:00— 6:00— Fred Allen and Hi* Gang 
S:!0— 5:30—Victor Young s Orchestra 
5:00—10:00—The First Nighter— c to c 
5:30—10:30— Lum A Abner’s Sociable 

10:00—11:00—Meyer O.ivis A Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—Harry Sosnick Orcheatra 
11:00—12:00— Ralph Kirbery, Baritone 
11:05—12:06—Ted Weems A Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Carlos Molina's Orchestra 

CBS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wab<- wade woko wcao 
wash wnac wgr wkbw wkrc whk i kin 
wdre w. :»u wlp w ja« wean wfhl wind 
wjav; Midwest: wbbm wfbtn kmhc 
krnox wowo whas 
EAST A CANADA — wpf whp wibw 
*h»f wlb* wfra wore nice efrb rl t 

DIXIE — wsr*t wafa wbre wgam w 
kira wree wise wdau wtoc krld wrr 
k*rh kts* wain koma wdhn mods wht 
wdan whig wtar wdbj wwva wmbg weja 
MIDWEST — wcah wgl wait wmbd 
wtag wian wibw kfh klab wkbn wcco 
wah: 
MOLNTAlN-kvor kla knh kal 
COAST—khj koln krb kfr ko! kfpy 
kvl kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb 
Cent. East. 
4:1S— 1:15— Jack Ml let A Orch—to eft 
1:10— 5:30—Jack Armstrong e* <• v 
4:45— 5:45—Cowboy Tom—I arm only 
8:00— 6:00— B. Rapp Orchas.—* i»» 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat to it:idw* at 
8:15— 6:15—Bobby Benson—r« only. | 

Al and Pete. Songs—Disig and w est 
5:30— 6:30—Eddie Dooley—east only; ! 

Jack Armstrong-midwest repeat 
5:15— 6:45—To Be Announced 
6:00— 7:00— Myrt A Marge—eaat only 

SATUROAY. NOVEMBER 11 (Ce 
Not*—All program* to kev and 1 < 

led; mast to oast (e to c) dex-gni* n 

Programs subiect to chaoo# P. M. 
NBC-WEAF NETWORK 

BASIC — Eaet: weaf wlw weei wtic 
w jar wtar wesh wfi wilt wfhr wrc wgy 
when wear wL?m wwj wsai; Mid: kMl 
v mag wcfl w «*• who wow wdnf wknf 
NORTHWEST A CANAOIAN — wtmj 
wiba krtp wnbe wrtAy kfyr •*ret cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc w » wja* 
«•. fta-v. sun wind warn w mc nab wapi 
w.id* wsmb ‘tvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
y oat ktbs ktha w*<<c 

MOUNTAIN—koa kdrl kglr kgh1 
PACIFIC COAST —kgo kfi kg« komo 
khg kfad ktar kgg 
Ceot. East. 
12:00— 1:00—Ernie Holst s Orchestra 
12 30— 1:30—Fentbal! Broadcast 
3:30— 4:30—Weekend Revue—ha-ir 
4 00— 5:00—Lady Next Door, Kiddies 
4:30— 5:30—Three Scamps. Vec.—to c 
4 45— 5:48— Arlene Jackson—to c 
5:00— 8:00— Broadcast From Potaod 
5:15— 6:15—Oiooer Concert—alto cat 
5:30— 6:30—Phil Spitalny Orchestra 
5:45— 6:45—Grandmother’* Trunk 
6:00— 7:00—Mountaineer*—weaf nly 
6:15— 7:15—Football Scores—weaf 
6:20— 7:20—Meyer Davis A Orchestra 
6:30— 7:30—Circus Days, Serial Show 
6:45— 7:45—Jack and Loretta—to cat 
7:00— 8:00—To Be Announced 
7:30— 8:30—Antobal'a Cubans—also c 
8:00— 5 00—Jack Pearl Show—r to c 
S:30— 5 SO— Leo Reismsn'a Orchestra 
5:00—10:00—8. A. Roife’s Orch,—c to c 

10:00—11:00—On* Man's Family—e to c 
10:30—11:30—Hollywood Start on Air 
11:00—12:00—Carefr*# Carnival—c to e 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Eaat: wabe wade woko w ao 
wuab wnac war »kbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre weau wlp w jaa wean wfbl wapd 
wjav; Midwest: wbbm wfbm kmbe 
kmos wowo wha* 
EAST A CANADA — wnf whp wibw 
whec wlba wfea wore wicc efrb rka'- 
DIXIE — wgat wafa wbre wgam wdod 
klra wrec wise wdau wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktaa waco koma wdbn wodi wht 
w-dae whig wtar wdbj w wva wmbg wsj* 
MIOWEST — wcah wgl wmt wmbd 
wtag wtan wibw kfh kfab wkbn wcco 
w sbt 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh kal 
COAST—khj koln kgb kfbc kn! kfpy 
kvl kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb 
Cent. Eaet. 
12:30— 1:30—The Football Souvenir 
12:45— 1:45—Football, Army.Harvard 
3:30— 4:00—Raginaky Ensemble—to c 
3:30— 4:30—News Broadcast—basic 
3:45— 4.45—Sat. Syncopatora— c to e 
4:00— 5:00— Duchm Orchestra—to cat 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—es only 

i Cant. East. 
! 6:15— 7:15— Just Plain Bill — east; 

Tesaa Ranger*- .vent O'Mar* Or. 
ch*».—midwest; Hays Orch.—Dixie 

6.3C— 7:30— Music cn Air—east; May* 
Or.—Dixie, O'Hare Or.—midw 

6:46— 7 45—Boake Carter, Talk—ba- 
sic; Between the Bookende—west 

7.00— 6:00—The Happy Biker*—bam 
7:15— 6:15—Edwin C. Hill — basic; 

Canadian*—Dixie; In Gloaming—w 7:30— 6:30—The March of Time—to c 
6:00— 9:00—Irvin S. Cobb—i -ait out 
8:15— 8:15—Tommy McLaughi n —tn e 
8:50— 9:30—Football »how-Cst to cat 
9:00—10:00—Olsen A Johnson—r tn cm 
9:30—10:30— Alexander Woolleott—to 
9:45—10:45—Or. Hans Lutnev— t>aa:c, j 

Myrt and Marge— west •»neat 
10:0<M—11:00—Symphonic Strings-tn C 
10:15—11:1S—News Broadcast—ala e 

I 10:30—11:30— laham Jnnes Orch.—c tn c 
11-00—12:00—Glen Gray Oreh.—c to <-st 
11:80—12:30—Leon Belasco and V. Lo- 

pe* Orchestras—coast to cast 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc t nly 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East; wj* whs** »■** wbal 
wh iin k'ika w* »r wjt wlw wayr wmal. 
Midwest: wrkv k>w v.cnr wls kwk 
kwer toll wren win iq to wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wtba k.stp webe wlay kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva *sptf vine wm wjax I 
wfla-waun -rind wstn wrtic web wapi 
wjlx w -mi. kvon wky wfaa wbap kpre 
wo.u Mb« kill* wane 
MOUNTAIN—k'-a kdvl kftr kchl 
PACIFIC COAST — kg.i kfl k«w komo 
khq kfsd ktar 
Cent. East. 
4:15— 5:15—Oarrigan Orches —aim c 
4:30— 6:SC—Singing Lady—eo#t only 
4 45— 5:45—Orphan Ann«*—• .i-t only 
5:00— 6:00—Henry King’s Orchestra 
5:30— 6:30—The Three X Sisters— 

cast Singing Lady—repeat for wen 
6:45— 6.45—Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
6 00— 7:CO—Amoa *n' Andy—cast only 
6:18— 7:15—Three Musketeers—east 
• 30— 7:30—Potash and Perlmutter 
6 45— 7:45— Irene Rich on Hollywood 
7:00— 6:00—Shutta and O’Keefe, Ore. 
7:30— 8:30—Dargercus Paradise. Skit 
7:45— 8:45—Ped Davis. Drama—baasc 
9 OO— 9.00—Phil Harris A Orchestra 
6:30— 9 30—Phil Baker Show — c to c 
9:00—10:50— Band and Narrator 
• 'US—’3.10—Mario Cent. Songs—tn e 
9:45—10:45—Floyd Gibbon*. Talk—tn c 

10 00—11:00—Th# Berne Bro*. — east; 
Amos Andy-repeat for west 

10:15—11:15—Stars of Autumn—also e 
in 30—11 'tr— Reggie Childs' Or.—to c 
11:00—12.CO—Cab Calloway Orchestra 
11:30—12.30—Maxim* Low* Orchestra 

afral and Eastern Standard Timet 
chains or croups thereof unless ettecl* 
includes all available station*. 
Cent. East. 

4 *6— 5 45—Melody Parade—c lo e 
5:00— 6:00—Meet the Artist— C to cat 
6:15— 6:15—Geo. Hall Orches.— e to c 
5:30— 6:30—Eddie Dooley — basic; 

Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 
5:45— 6:45—Sponsored Prog. — cast; 

Tito Guiaar, Tenor—c to <* 

6 00— 7 OO—F. W. Wile, Talk—c to e 
6:15—7:15—J. Denny Oreh.—cast; 

Mildred Bailey—w.*t 
6:30— 7:30—Jan* F r o m a n — east; 

Hays Oreh.—Dixie; O'Hare Or.—w 
7:00— 8:00—Elmer Everett Vest, Skit 
7:15— 8:!5—Gertrude Niesen—also c 
7:30— f- 30— Phil Spitalny’s Revue— 

cam. To Be Announced —west 
8:00— 9 00—Elder Mlchaux—also cat 
8:30— 9:30—Niagara Falls Band 
9 30—10:00— Public Affair*—also coast 
9:15—10:15—Ann Leaf. Organ—to e*t 
9:30—10.30—Georgia Jessel—also coast 

10:00—11:00— Isham Jones Oreh.—to c 
10:15—11:15—New* Broadcast—cat nut 
10:10—11:10—Glen Gray Orch.—also c 
11-00—12 00—Barney Rapp Ore.—also e 
11:30—12:30—Ted FioHte Oreh.—e me 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wab« only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wj* wbt-whaa wbal 
wham kdka v gar wjr wlw wayr wmal; 
Midwaat wrkv ki w wenr « !• kwk 
kw er toil wren wmaq keo wkbf 
NORTHWEST a CANAOIAN — wtmj 
wib* kstp webe wday kfyr cm cfcf 
SOUTH — wr\a wpif wwne wla wjax 
wfla-watin wind warn wwte wsh wapi 
w>dx wamh kvim wk.v wfaa whap kpre 
woai ktbs ktha wsoe 

MOUNTAIN—torn kdyl kgir kchl 
PACIFIC COAST — k*o kfl kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar 
Cent. East. 
12:30— 1:30—The Merrie Men Quartet 
12:45— 1:45—Football Broadcast 
3:30— 4:30—The Dance Masters 
4:00— 5:00—Jimmy Garrigan Orches. 
4:30— 5:30—Neil Sisters. Songs—to c 
4:45— 5 45—Orphan Annie—cast only 
5:00— 6 00—Richard Himbtr'a Eneem. 
8:30— 6:30—Mary Small, Song Recital 
5:45— 6:45 — Capt. William*. Talk- 

east; Orphan Annie—midwest rpt. 
6:00— 7:00—John Herrick, Baritone 
6:15— 7:13—Three Musketeer*—east 
6:30— 7:JO-To B* Announced 
6:45— 7:45—Feet ball Scores- wjt 
6:50— 7:80—O'Leary's Ineh Minstrels 
7:00— 8:00—Ray Perkins Show—wj. 
7:30— 6:30—Program from Montreal 
8:00— 9:00—Jambor#* from Chicago 
8:00—10:00—Lest We Forget. Drama 

10:00—11:00—The WLS Barn Dance 
11:00—12:00— Ragg « Childs' Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Wm. Scotti ft Orchestra 

WAY DOWN EAST 

NlKflf Or tHt 

VATICAN’ S FACTOR % ZONK 
HI MS WITH NEW INOI STRY 
VATICAN CITY </T — CantllHo 

Seraftni. governor ol Vaiican City 
has decided to form an industrial 
zone here. 

A central power plant, nearing 
completion, will supply power and 
heat to the factories Construction 
of a machine-shop, a sawmill, a car- 

pen ter shop and a garage ha* be- ^ 
gun. 

The industrial quarter is to m ike 
Vatican City still more independent 
of Rome snd add another touch to 
the sovereignty of the little state. 

Normandy Is celebrating the 
lOOftth anniversary of Hs conquest! 
by RHo the Norseman; it Is the 
home of William the Conqueror. I 

SEIZES HITTER'S BOOK 
KATOWICE Poland <4V~ConlJ^ 

cation of Hitlers book. M> 
ha* been ordered here on the «iounf 
that It refers to the Polish peO’iie 
in offensive terms and advocates 
the Oermantzation of Poland 

A meteorite recently fell almost 
at the feet of a Washington man; 
he due it up while it was still hot 

tit&c/ctfm <$imth&cvzt 
HMilH Ui:RK TODAf 

JOAA W VRIVi. prrlty WrmphU 
girt. and RON WFWTOH, ana of a 
Arw Vurk m I llionai rr, mr«*f la 
Mimpkla tmi fall In lava. The* rn- 
mnarr pri>irr«an knppllr nalll 
Job* aad Mob are Iatllrl ia a 
kiigar party. Tkrrggk Ikr arhrm- 
tif at R ANKAII A t'»U RTM'.V. 
aka la try inn to win Hub far hrr- 
• rlf. .Iran aad dub baromv ra- 

Hmngrd 
Met. mhfle IMT V. \ H I A fi 

Juan a jngggrr ala tar. la I* nn nu- 
ii'BUiki a arpldant nn-t JHHHY 
KHHRINTDH. hrr rarort. la killed. 
I hr fart that Ihry bad rum# (ram 
a road kmme and that Jrrry bad 
brrn drinking m pt ara In arm- 

paper*. Rnli'a fnth-T read* aknat 
(hr arrldrat aad a*k* Hub to girt 
up Juan. 

Psit rwaa ana* to >«■** York. 
Joan follow* and In-alma a ararrh 
for hrr aMrr nad alao for a Job 
nhirk will eimbH- her to rnnala 
ia Hew lark, sfcr la rntragrd to 

alag at a night elgb owned by 
RAKXCl III A HI., who prom a 

atradfaat friend. 
Tat la hired aa a model la a 

large wkolraalr kog«r. '•hr aarltea 
to hrr mother hat dor* not girt 
hrr addreoa. At the rlaae of work- 
Ing hour* oar aftrrnoug ahr re- 

relara word to report to the 
man-tger'a offer. 

inn nn oh aa itii tmi: story 
CHAPTER XXIll 

IT WAS a little before 10 o’clock 
* that evening when Lois Clayton, 
who shared the tiny apartment 
with Pit. heard the latch key In 
he hall door. Pat entered, her eyes 
•hlnlng queeriy. her checks flushed. 

"Why, Pat!" Lois’ voice was 

imazed. "What are you doing back 
to early?” 

"I walked out on the old duck,” 
Pat said. 

• Walked out on h in?" Lois 
iasped. "Oh. Pat!" 

“That’s what I said " 

“You'll probably be fired." 
"I thought of that, too." 
“Good heavens. Pat,” Lois said 

soberly, “couldn’t you have stayed 
nist an hour or so longerf* 

“No,” Pat said. “I couldn’t. Not ! 

foe a hundred Jobs. He got fresh.” 1 
ler face flamed suddenly. “Oh. 
,o*s. he tried to kiss me In the 
axi! He called me •girlie,' and 

thought I waa stalling when I 
pulled away.” 

"The old sap!” said Lois. “But 
you don’t find a new job every day." 

Pat was silent. There was some- 

h!ng she couldn’t tell Lola About ; 
he taxi stopping in front of a 

peakeasy. She couldn't say "Once I 
tried being a good sport. Lois,” ! 

•ecause fhen she would have to ex- 

plain about Jerry and the tragic 
Umax to that night. Tonight had 

«eeR an opportunity to justify hnr- 
•elf. though she had not analyzed 
it in that way. “I couldn't have 
.ooked myself In the face if I’d j 
gone to a place like that to save 

my Job." Pat thought. 
"What In the world did you do?” 

Lois queried. 
Pat laughed. "Well, when he 

stepped out of the taxi to the side- 
walk i made up my mind I 
wouldn’t get out. 1 slammed the 
door and said to the driver ’Drive \ 
on please.’ I think he was so as- 

tonished that he started the car 
without thinking. Thank goodness. 
1 had enough to pay the taxi bill! 
1 wish you could have seen Mr. 
Brentford standing there with his 
mouth open, like a surprised old 
fish!" 

“Gosh. Pat. I’m afraid it will 
cost you your job." 

• • • 

44 \ NYWAY," Pat said. "I’m glad I 
** did It." She was slipping out of 

of her clothea. in her sleeveless 
gown, her blond curls loosened, she 
sat on the edge of the bed. “What 
business had the manager to fix a 

I date up for me, anyway?" 
“Why didn’t you be* off then? 

You might have said your Bance 
waa in town. Or that you ware 
sick." 

“Tried It," Pat said grimly, “hut 
it didn't work. I had a faeltng 
something was up when I walked 
Into that offleo and saw this old 
fellow waiting in »be next room. 

So I said to Mr. Livingston ‘I hope 
everything was all right this after- 
noon. If anything was wrong. 

! you’ll have to excuse me because 
1 ve been feeling ill all day.*" 

“I call that smooth." Lota said. 
"Well, he just smiled. Lois, and 

said, T didn't notice anything 
wrong. I thought you looked swell 
In the white evening dress. Mr. 
Brentford, one of our best cus- 

tomers, thought so too.* Then he 
went on about how he was sure 
I was going to prove myself a val- 
uable employe and before long 
he'd have to speak to the cashier 
about a little raise. And some 
more hokum about expecting co- 

operation from all the employe* 
and how we were all like one big 
family. Then he said this Brent 
ford wanted to run out for dinner 
and a show and he knew he could 
count on me to entertain sneb a 

good friend of the firm for a few 
hours.” 

“Smooth, too," said Lois. “And 
then he dated you up with the old 
gink. Maybe thia Brentford's a 

good scout, after all. and won't 
tel). Maybe he's so vain he'll be 
ashamed to tell your boss be dido t 
make a hit with you." 

“Maybe." But Pat’s ton* was 

doubtful. 
Nothing unusual happened dur- 

ing the next morning. Pat became 
more hopeful as the customary 
routine progressed. Lunch hour 
came and still there were no signs 
of a storm brewing. But a little 
later Jane drew Pat to one side. 
The look on her face warned that 
trouble was on the way. 

• • • 

"I couldn't go through with It." 
“There wasn't any reason for you 

to get the Jitters. Lots of girls 
have let Tony Brentford pay for a 

swell dinner for them. When he 
round they weren't ambitious, that 
wan all there was to It. All Mr. 
Livingston expects Is tact, so 
there'll be no hard feelings." 

“Break the bad news," Pat said 
abruptly. 

"Well, you coet the firm a nice 
order. And nice orders aren't 
picked up very often those days 
Brentford cancelled everything. 
You haven’t a chance to stay. Any- 
thing in sight?" 

Pat shook her head. “Only Mul- 
ligan stews for awhile" 

“I'm sorry. Pat." Admiration and 
pity were mingled in Jane's eyes 
“Mr. Livingston told me to ask you 
to stop by the cashier’s desk this 
afternoon.'* 

“Thanks, Jane." 
Well, that was that At five Pat 

got her envelope. Inside were sev- 

eral crisp bills, her salary to date, 
and a brief memorandum attached: 
’After today your services will not 
be needed." 

Pat read It with a wry little 
smile about her mouth, reached op 
to pull her small hat to a more 

nonchalant angle, and bravely 
walked out of the building. 

She would have to find a cheaper 
p'* o live at once Lois could 

[ get someone else to come to to the 
apartment And Pat would have to 
find a job. 

She located the cheaper place 
without trouble—a /airly large 
room with a cubby-hole and gee 
plate where she could prepare her 
meals. The two windows would be 
a comfort and compensate for 
many other defects ana d» 
flcleaclsa. Pat decided. There were 
faded curtains at the windows, e 
faded rug and mismatched furni- 
ture. hut the place was clean and 
it was st the rear of the building. 
That was desirsble because it mads 
it quieter. 

• e • 

fc‘]VOT nervous, are yon Joan?" 
Backstage, Barney was smil- 

ing down st her. 
"Just a little." Joan confessed. 
"No need. Ton’ll go ever all 

right" He was smiling, pleased 
with her appearance, confident al- 
ready savoring success. He reached 
forward, caught her hands tn his 
and patted them reassuringly. 

They were Barney and Joan now. 
In the week acquaintance had 
ripened into an almost unbelievable 
friendship. 

There had been several dinners 
at a charming English type inn, 
tucked sway along tha country- 
side. not far from Greenwich. And 
two long drives through green hills 
with sudden glimpse* of blus lakes. 

They had been friends from the 
beginning and Joan knew she was 

happier because of it. Barney 
liked ber. She liked him. That 
was enough. His interest, his de- 

votion, If she were honest, was 

spicing the days for her and had 
become an anchor ’n the great city 
where she had been so unutterably 
lonely. 

She had told Barney shout Pat 
—little, lost Pat, who was working 
as a model here In New York, with 
some queer idea of working out her 
own problems unaided. She af* 
told him of the tragic accident rjgp 
had sent Pat. heartsick and he 
wlldered. out into the world. 

"The kid has spirit.” Barney had 
said sympathetically. He had ar 

eompanied Joan to a model ex- 

change to see If they could find any 
trace of Pat. There waa always 
the chance. Barrey said, that Pat 
might he using an assumed name 
But Joan thought not. She was 

sure it would never occur to mst- 
ter-of fact Pst to resort to such 
tricks. 

Joan was to appear In two num- 
bers tonight. First as a sailor lad. 
wearing stiff ducks and a jaunty 
cap. In the other, a lilting Gypsy 
song, she would be costumed In gay 
red and yellow satin with a scarf 
around her bead 

The crowd outside at the tables 
was unusually large A young 
pianist, billed ss the "Southern 

Syncopator." played first. Tbs 
Banjo Boys, old favorites, gavs a 

modern Interpretation of operatic 
selections and Bee who had al- 
ready danced her way into the 
hearts of ths Jigsaw patrons, had 
taken her encores and returnsd 

"All right. Joan!" Barney told 
her. He looked excited and some 

of that excitement was communi- 
cated to her. He was counting on 

her. believing In her! 
A slim girl in the white and bine 

costume, a sailor cap on one aide 
of her dark hair, her features con- 

cealed by a black mask, stepped 
out Into the glow of electricity. 

(To Be Continued> 


